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Army, and iefuifcd to allow the Ore k 
priest to olliclite, thus giving great ctfai.ce 
to the Czir, aud the resolution h*s been 
taken to check the farther attempts nf the 
Salvaüjûtils to pronigite their ooinimi.

There are eighteen Spates and Territor
ies of which the found tus a ad first settlers 
were Catholics. There a.v no fewer tbau 
five otr of which the first settlors were 
Catholics —Ex,

The above statcroent Is fully tnrre out 
by fails ditch arc historical,and yet bigots 
of the stamp of 11 shop 0 eveisnd Cjxe, 
of B If do, Dr Miner, of Boston, aud those 
associations,chi*tly ministerial, which have 
been or,;anlZ8d in Now York and .Miss- 
achu . tts for the purpose of depriving 
Catholics of the rights of citizenship, have 
the Impudence to assert that he Catholic 
religion is alien and anil American.

last evening was unusimlly i-lubortvo and 
ntl reel if «» musically, and in** railieurul 
eheir was assisted by severs! s'iloiiUs of 
the* city. Au imtuHiire congregation 
gathered gatnered to hear tin* uiudc—a 
congregaiion which tilled the aisles as 
well as the pews ; and hundreds cf per. 
sons atood throughout the long service.

A port! >n of the usual devotional exer- 
cUta whs <J* prosed wi'1*. and alnj'ist 
toe whole service was ajii«ical. foe 
choir sang the 1) «mint* Dixit, Cm- 
file bur and Ltudate Dummum, ♦tom 
Eit’s Vespers ; LambiHotte's M tg- 
m licit, the Tantum Ergo by the 
►amt* compos-r, and the bymn Jesu 
Dukie, by Schmidt, Tue*e were finely 
rendered by the cathedral choir, which, 
since it has couie under the direction of 
M O il "ion, has been making rapid 
advancement in proticivncy, and is no tv 
one of the beat choirs iu the city Toe 
loioieta were Misa Schumacher, Mrs \\ 
Macke lean, Mrs. J F. F. pm, Mr. K*an 
»n i Mr. Tnoruas. Mias Bcnumacher nan g 
ibe fcxquisite Ave M tria by (j junod, 
arranged from Baca. Mrs Mtckt* can’s 
nolo was Luzzt’s Salve Maria, which 
breathes a deep spirit of davotion, Mrs. 
Egt-.n sustained the soprano solo in tk«* 
Magnificat Mr. E-tau Bang the Veni 
Sane t us by Neukomn, and Mr. Thomas 
the 0 Salutarie

ism. Professor Schurman was strongly 
recommended for a professional chair In 
Toronto Uolvertlty after the death of 
Prafesror Young, and the Presbyterian 
influence was greatly exerted in his favor. 
The " orthodox ” Preebyteriane are now 
exulting that he was not appointed to the 
vacant professorship. Bat In the mesa- 
time, what mutt we think of the ortho
doxy of the young mloisten who have 
be. n trained under such tt-achorr.

Oitailo would abolish Catholic schools If 
tiey could, and then Protestantiz a the 
Public schools.

Convinced as we are that it is through 
the apathy of the Catholic people of 
France, that the Free thinkers of Paris 
and other cities are allowed to rule the 
country and persecute religion, wo are 
pleased to record that Bishop Freppel, 
at a reception which be gave to the 
clergy of his diocese, Angers, on New 
Year’s Day, made an address in which 
he said that *' the campaign of irreligious 
Frenchmen against the Cuurcta, although 
now less glaringly conducted, is still con 
tinued. The form of the government, he 
said, had nothing to do with the matter. 
He was of the conviction that Catholics 
must organiz®, not as a party, but under 
the direction of the bishops and 4i wrest 
from F/et-m-iHona and Freethinkers the 
rights and liberty of which they have 
been deprived.” It is owiog to the 
determination of the comparatively 
small body of Catholics woo have hither- 
to fearlessly upheld the rights of religion 
that the Government has been compelled 
to moderate the open persécution waici 
was formerly carried on, and partly to 
reveise their hostile policy towards it, 
but the movement which Bishop Fveppel 
proposes to inaugurate must ret alt, 
ultimately, in a success as complete as 
took placs in Belgium if pers^ver^d io. 
Bishop Freppel, woo nasso unflinchingly 
maintained in the Senate the rights of 
religion, is just the man who is aole to 
lead the movement of which he has 
given the outline.

AccoBDING to the Philadelphia Presbyter 
tan, the Unitarian missions to India are 
M« etlng with woefully bad success. Of 
two missionaries sent by that bodv to the 
peninsula, one hts returned to Eigla»d, 
ar.d the other has j fiatd the Buddhists. 
Ia Japan, Riv. A. M Kaapp, of the same 
Church, if we can call It a Church, is try 
lot; to work up an alliance with the Budd 
hists to battle against “ orthodox ” Protes
tantism, or rather egaiust all Christianity. 
The Presbyterian Is rejoiced at all the fall 
urea of this phase of Protestantism, but 
it is difficult to see why this should be the 
case since the very Litltudlnarian doc
trines of Unltarlanlsm are now bo common 
among Presbyterians as to leave it more 
than probable that Preebytemnlsm will 
Itself develop within a few ) ears Into 
Uultarianlsm, or some thing like It. 
Unltarlaciim is, at all events, a child of 
Presbyterianism, It having oiiglnated from 
the abhorrence created ia the minds of 
reasoning Presbyterians against the repul
sive doctrines of John Calviu. Tuese are 
the doctrines of which Bob Ingereol! 
chiefly mskei unjust nee in order to attack 
true Christianity, which repudiates them.

The statistic of the Uuited States 
prove that the ciims of murder is very 
greatly on the increase. During the 
year 1890 there were 4290 homicides, 
at against 35G7 in 1889, 2814 in 1888, 
2335 in 1887 and 1449 in 1886 It is 
thus seen tuat in four years the annuel 
number of murders has almost trebled, 
yet there have been only 102 legal 
executions. Tnere were, however, 126 
lynchings during the year, and many of 
these were on account of murders which 
had been committed. But even if we 
add the lynchings to the legal execu
tions, the number of those who suffered 
the extreme penalty on account of their 
crimes falls very far short of the number 
of these crimes committed. Of the 
legal executions 20 were in the 
Northern and 32 in the South
ern States. Of the lynchiogs, 16 
were in the Northern and 110 
in the Southern States. Is it not 
true to say that this alarming state 
of affairs is largely the result of godless 
education ? For ourselves, we cannot 
explain the facts in any other way.

be: luaal politic» i
many place*, esp, .daily anion^

th»> tiiMuiii)*, they ke»l the Tub it
schools under the Public school It - 
»,•< c v.r until their refigiou w?.« atmekeo, 
ami wliou the attack chlu«" thev quiotly 
*nd firmly resulted it by forming Sep
arate schools. By the way, *pv , k'.tig of 
“Chou's, the Bishop clltwd the School 
B">ar i the old pdace and ground* tor 
school purposes — or, If 1 h» > preferred 
ni.oihe»- tnt», hn 
cash $ti Uoo, the 
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

For the past few weeks our contempor
ary the Mail has been trailir g Its coat tail 
In the streets of Toronto defying the 
Empire and Globe to tread upon it. The 
scheme is to get up a little excitement as 
to extent of circulation. The Empire re
fuses to step upon the garment aud the 
Mail man makes the assertion that the 
Empire man is a “whtnlog coward.’1

It is to be regretted that one of our 
esteemed contemporaries would so far 
forget the little proprieties of newspaper- 
dom es to term a brother publisher a

whining coward.” This ia unkind, 
ungentlemanly, unprofessional, and we 
are more than astonished that tue Mail 
man, of all others, should descend to the 
slums of literature. Has Mr. Carker 
mislaid his temper Î Has the 
paper published by a gentleman, for 
gentlemen, lost its equilibrium and 
adopted the every day language of the 
tife-nnd drum boys ? “ Enlcoamumca 
tione,” etc.

We once heard of a man who, when 
he was worsted in an argument on 
a public platform, took revenge by 
abusing bis wife and lauiiiv when he re
turned home at night. We would not 
be astonished if the Mail editor now be
comes more fierce and more furious than 
ever in hid abuse of the Jesuits.

w >'i' I ivvxt them 
pr i*o viler*d by 

for tlio old lo', 
Tu** Board prefi-rred ih<* old lot t « 
the f 0 000 aud built t o 
tharavu lid supplie* k p»i 
b Aid aud talarv to *c.

lh"
The Protestant parionage at Oka, in 

the Province of Q tabes, took tire a 
few nights ago, and it was save! 
from destruction by the efforts of the 
Catholic people of the nulghbur- 
hood. The Rev. Mr. Gscffroy, the Pro- 
testa it mleslouary, says ‘ nearly all toe 
R >10 4.11 Catholics of the place cime and 
did valiant work to save the building. 
Some got thiir hands burnt, some got 
their hair singed, rotue were injured In 
other ways, but the fire was extiugulehed. 
About $200 damage was done. Mr. 
Geoffroy * children lost all their clo’ hiog 
cave wha; they were wearing, and much 
other clothing and bedding were also lost.” 
It 1 j la Uti that the dispate is going on 
regarding the proprietorship of the Sulpi- 
claa Fathers, and the ultra Protestant 
journal* have been endeavoring to make 
it appear that the Fathers and the C.xtho-

lobool 
, pays bi«

» H i peri n
tendent aud he paid th.i cleik of wox" 
f r tverxeeing the bnlldl.i • 
school sU last
B >ard cffjred to rccompenn .1 liliu for some 
of the expense, bat he deeVvei t > receive 
B"3i lDtrd win under heavy
« xpen.es building, and, to give the Boaid 
im due, it does not r.bj >c: to cl.rtcal 
itfliieuc** of that kind verv much. 

HKI-AUATE SCHOOL llJAHD.

of .ne vviw
1*. is true thesummer

Emim Pasha h*.s written to a German 
pape a letter lu wilch he speaks la terms 
of hi^h praise of the Cuhollc miesione In 
Central Africa The schools which have 
been established at B tgamayo, which 
have pr iduced em'.uently gjod results, of 
which Eata hss been eu eye» witness, 
are espsdally the obj et of hit praise. 
He writes :

From the Bprviator.
Umtlemen whose duty it n to attend 

to me education tutor s , of ;.:i c 'y 
not ki*iu to have the pauh> trouble in 
organizing for the v-tr e work ibhi 
i Ml eta g-ntleni'Mi wm are elected to 
manage the municipal b.i mt- i ol thn 
city. rue Board of E on root the 
oiber evening and got through all 
the work of organiz u on without a 
shadow of ill-feeling, and last night 
the Catholic Separate School Board met 
for organization ami had nil its vv rk 
done in rn hour without n word having 
bet n npok.ni in anger or even n 
motive

donewa-

Au orchestra of eight players, led by 
(Dorge Fox, supplemented the organ 
ac.compar,i uents, and during; the off; r- 
tory play eu the Benvdiotu*, from 
Mossrt's Twelfth Mass. Tee closing 
voluntary, magnifie sully played by Mr. 
O’Brien, was the introduction and march 
lroin Lohengrin.

Bishop Dowling honored the occasion 
by his presence. At the close Ilia 
Lordship addressed a few words to the 
vast audience from the episcopal 
throne. Ho welcomed to the church the 
numurou* visitors “ separated from tho 
CitholicCau'ch.” Tj tbre°, he said, much 
that they bai seen and beard 1 i the service 
must have been mysterious and metniug- 
le^e. Yet every part of the service had a 
deep, u solemn, a beautiful lazuli g—. 
eve» thegenutDxlou at the altar ha i their 
significance. Toe music which bai been 
heard was for the glory of G>d. The 
altar with It» lights, the lncem-e, tho rest- 
mentti, all the accimpaidinenie of the 
service were not only devoted to the pauie 
holy etd, but wire all scriptural, and had 
been seen by St. John In hi* vlflou on the 
isle of Patruos. Tho idea which some 
Protestants bave that Catholics worship 
Hunt* and images is a sad error. When 
they how before the altar they reverence 
their Saviour, Who, they believe, is sacra 
mentally present there. Catholics wor 
ship none but Jesus Christ. In conclu 
siou he gave the congregation his bless 
ing.

•* At regards misêlom*, I refer only to 
such us, Instead of teaching taolr pupils 
mec laoical Bible reading aud proviitog 

, them with check trouser* ac the exoease 
lie people of Oka are Influenced solely by - of pl„a„ ooah ju Europe, Impart to "them 
religious bigotry in maintaining their t useful knowledge, Instruct th*m 1-. ogrl- 
rights. The reudlnesi of the Ok» Cutho t cultive, leach them trade-, a d thus u.ke 
11c- to assi.t Mr. Geoffroy wh,u he WM : »«h ml.-toa station a centre of cr; stallt-
in a really dhtreastd situation show* that 
bigotry is not the motive which littavoced 
them l.i maiatulntog the pr.iptitdary 
rights of the svmlnary—rights which have 
been acknowledged by the Government to 
bo equitable.

mister
iittving born insinuated by any 

number against another member. A. 
r- ith« r of toe initial mootings of th 
educational boards was tbr •* a word 
breathed about11 Hlat* rn hint of etu- 
cus meetings held in the dark, no protests, 
ro unseemly exhibitions of seltifhness or 
jealousy. With dove-like

1 is azatl n for bumanltan.il work, 
plearure to me here to teft.r to the Cath
olic mis-ten at Bagamayo a*vi its daughter 
lnstlGuti iu*. 
tamly dese-'ve every k ni of ted stance 
from the estate, and it shnuul he made the 
duty of every settlement to support 
them uh far as possible.”

Such estab.i un eu ta cor-

The Methodists of Germary are not 
no euthusiABtic for the admission of 
women to their General Legislative 
Conference as are those of America. 
While in America there is, as far a« 
heard from, a majority of about 80000 
members in favor of women as delegates, 
when the vote was tak**n on the same 
question in the First Methodist Church 
of Berlin, the vote was forty four against 
and one in favor of the admission of 
female members to cinference. The 
pastor of the church wan the lone mem- 
bar, and when the vote was announced 
he exclaimed ‘*0, my children, I am 
ashamed of you ” It is the general 
belief in Germany that the movement 
for the selection of women as delegates is 
Atheistic or Anarchist in its origin ar.d 
objects.

The Catholics cf Germany bava ee'zsd 
upon the occasion of Herr Wiudthorst’* 
elgthtieth birthday, on the 17th inet, to 
show their appreciation of the services of 
their greatest man in the political world. 
But it Is not by a personal gift to him
self that the Catholic leader would allow 
hie services to be ackowledgcd. I; w*a 
therefore determined that a church scould 
be erected in bis parish aa a lasting testi
mony to the grateful feelings of a Catho
lic people. A suffi aient sum has been 
subscribed for thia purpose, and the 
Memorial Church will be at once erected; 
but, in addition to this, addresses were 
showered upon him. Many dionero were 
given In his honor throughout Germany, 
but especially in Berlin, and M-teses were 
celebrated for him In most of the churches. 
The laudations of Herr Windthorst are 
not confined to the Catholic press, but 
both the press and leaders of all parties 
In Germany concur in pra'sing the 
patriotism, firmness and piety of the great 
Catholic leader.

wings peace 
o’er those meetings brooded, and uo dis
cordant note way heard amid the bar- 

It would be a good idea to util ztmon y
the Public and Sepainto school h ant i 
into mod cl school* tor th« practical 
toacVmgof courtesy, courUm- 
i-atch in the prosecution of public busi
ness, and s. mi the naughty aldermen 
there as pupils.

Siunob Crispi hag resolved to expel 
from 1thly M ns. Maret, the editor of 
the Paris paper Le Radical, who is at 
present in Roma to recruit his health. 
The Government charge Mona. Muret 
with writing bitter articles for Le Radical, 
in woicii violent attacks are made upon 
Signor Crispi and his policy. Crispi 
toleratr-d with complacency the moat 
viruhnt attacks, and the most gross lam
poon > against the Pope, to show 
teut ol freedom erjiyed by the Holy 
Father, hut he will not endure a whisper 
against his own government of usurpa 
non.

The St. John's Branch cf tho Equal 
Right era cf Toronto held a meeting on 
toe 19th ir.st, at which it wa>i resolved 
that :

“ This association is fully in sympathy 
with the principles cf the Equal Rights 
party as enunciated by Mr. Geo. Cr.mp 
bell, who is at present championing our 
cause in East Durham, while at the 
s-une time we do ply reerei that form r 
professors of Equal R ghts art* now 
opposing Mr. Campbell, and this Branch 
(it the association repudiate and dis
approve of such conduct and desire to 
place on record their disgust for euih 
men ; and that this resolution be con 
veved Through the Toronto Ma\l and 
le'cgiam to Mr. Campbell.”

We shall not call attention to the con 
tempt of Bindley Murray manifested by 
the concernera of this resolution ; but 
when it ia considered that* Mr. J L, 
ITaghea, the blatent Equal Righta Puolic 
School Inspector of Toronto, has be^n 
canvassing Eist Durham in favor of Mr. 
Cillins, the Conservative candidate and 
the opponent of the only Equal Righter 
elected to the Ontario Legislature, it 
will be seen where the St. John’s Ward 
Equal Righters intend that their blow 
shall be felt. Mr. J. L Hughes made 
himself particularly conspicuous by his 
advocacy of the Equal Rights party, as 
against both the Conservative and Re
form parties, but especially against the 
Reformers. The present situation shows 
the complete collapse of the Equal 
Righters as a party ; but it shows none 
the less clearly the inconsistency of such 
pretended patriots as Mr. J. L Hughes.

It is announced that the British Gov 
eminent are seriously considering the ad
visability of appointing an ambassador to 
the Vatican. The Catholic interests of 
the British Empire are so varied In the 
different parts of the world where Eng
land exercises sovereignty, that it la found 
to be a great drawback to British interests 
that there Is no representative of the Em
pire accredited to the Pope, and it is now 
almost certain that an ambassador will be 
appointed, negotiations on the subject 
having been almost completed with Car
dinal Rsmpolla.

The Paris Municipal Council has been 
obliged to pay seven hundred francs for 
nurses who take the place of the Sisters 
of Ctiarlty In the city hospitals. The Sis- 
ters of Charity were only paid two hun
dred franci, and many daaths have been 
caused by the negligence of the 
nurses, who are in most instances servants 
who could not get places elsewhere. 
Theie ia no spirit of eoif cnciifice or do 
vo ted ness to the cause of suffarlug human
ity In the new nurses. Dr. Dupres has 
called the attention of the council to tho 
fact that the sick are poorly attended to 
under the new arrangement, and though 
he is himself an unbeliever, ho desire», ia 
the interests ol humanity, the reinstate
ment of the Sisters, but the council has 
refused to accede to his demand.

The Russian Government has deter
mined to suppre s the Salvation Army, 
which has taken deep root ia various parts 
of the Empire, and especially la Find land. 
The Princes! Sirglui Gsgariae wished ti 
have the funeral of her husband ctriied 
out in accordance with the forms of the

and ms-

NEw ST. MART 8 SCHOOL.
In May la-*L it was deemed to erect a 

new St. Mary's school, and work was 
immediately commenced at the corner 
of Mulberry and Park streets. The 
formal opening by Bishop Dowling is 
fixed for Monday, January 27. Tuo 
new structure is one of the lnrgeit 
Separate school buildings in Canada and 
the most elaborately finished iu the city. 
Toe building approaches the Roman, 
esque iu design and is built of brick with 
freestone trimmings It is two stones 
in height, with n high basement, and 
finished with a handsome tower, four 
s'ories, rising to a height o? ninety feet. 
The roof is of slate, and pointed, termin
ating with finial and floriated iron gilt 
cross. The main building is also roiled 
wilh a!a*e. The main entrance is through 
the tower on Mulberry street, There is 
also a rear entrance for boy a n;i Sheaffd 
street. Passing in lh* vestibule en- 
iistice is made into a epaciou i hall, with 
main ttaircase Lading to first fljor. 
The ground floor ia divided into four- 
large class rooms, with fourteen foot 
ceilings and handsomely finished in 
hardwood and white pine, Tne vesti
bule is separated from the mein h .11 by 
a handsome moulded av :a in plaster, 
supported by enriched corbels. The 
second II jor contains spacious halls and 
four class rooms, similar to these on too 
ground llior A rich screen separates 
the main hall from «he lover, forming a 
private room for the superintendent 
All the class rooms are furnished 
with slate blackboards aud closets 
for books and stationery. The 
room are supplied with desks of 
the latest and most improved design. 
Tho rooms aro remarkably well lighted. 
The entire building is heated and venti
lat'd with tho Sinead-1) >wu system and 
Is also supplied with the latest improved 
closets, tho latter being situate! in the 
basement. The t aiement also contains 
the furnaces and playroom for the 
pupil* in ine’ement weather. Adjoining 
the building, both iu front and rear, are 
large play grounds for the b.iys and girls. 
The entire cost of the building, will be 
about $14 000, inclining the furnishing. 
Tie building wai designed by Mr. R. 
Olohecy who also supervised tho Wurk of 
construction.

The contractors were, for stone aud 
hilck work, Mr C iarles Cdn»s ; ca»»*enter 
and joiner work. Messrs White & Wark ; 
elating, Messr* Jae. Findlay & Sun ; lie- 
w»tk, Mr. Chari»* Drew ; plastering, 
Messrs. M^pham k fiber*!» ; painting aud 
g le zing, Messrs. Sm th & McGuire The 
building itflacts great credit on ail 
corded, both to the architect and to the 
contractors.

The collection, which was taken up by 
tho young ladies of tho cnoir and will bn 
devoted to tho choir fund, amounted to 
$127 10.DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

OUR CATHOLIC INSTITUTIONS.
From the Times.

Hamilton is noted for many things, 
especially its magnificent schools, and 
lately the Catholics have been making 
rapid strides in school building, and 
have now six large well equipped build 
ings, besides the schools at the St. 
Joseph Orphanage and Liretto Academy. 
Toe new St. Mary’s school is just about 
finished »nd will be formally opened 
next Monday by Bishop Dowling an i the 
Separate School Board. Three Christian 
Brothers have lately arrived from 
Toronto to take charge of the fourth, 
tilth and sixth forms of the boys' classes. 
Besides the ordinal y school work, which, 
apart from the religious training, is 
about the same as the High School or 
Collegiate work, the Brothers will tench 
shorthand, typewriting, drawing and ail 
practical subjects required for either a 
first-class mechanical or commercial 
course. The Brothers have long courses, 
thoroughly understand their business, 
and Brother Basil, who teaches 
the fourth, or lowest form here, 
graduated some years nso at tho Ottawa 
Normal School with Mr. Yorrell, who gave 
good satisfaction last year as head teacher 
Iu the Model School. A special school
room has been fitted up in the building 
known aa the palace, on Sheaffu street, for 
the boys in the sixth form. The School 
B >ard has also thoroughly everhauUd the 
building interiorly, aud made it an com
fortable os possible fir a reside nee for tho 
Christian Brotheis. Although many of the 
Brothers have taken long classical courses 
at the colleges In different countries, they 
are not allowed by their rule to teach 
elastics. In Hamilton the Catholics have 
no classical school, propeily so ca’led, and 
the result is that if a young man wants 
to prepare for a profession or university 
course he is compelled to leave home 
and go to college. Many parents can 
not afford this expense and to enable 
tho boys to get at least two or three 
years’ start in the classical course 
the Bishop has made arrange
ments with a priest from the old coun 
try to come here in Frebruary and 
open a classical class. The Ravrrened 
gt-ntleman has been doing this kind of 
work very successfully for ten years. 
His class will also be in the old palace. 
Of course they teach the same classical 
authors that are used in the 1’ublic 
tchoolo and universities, and any young 
man who has a good English education, 
although he may not attend the other 
clatses in the school, can take advantage 
of this class. Among other improve
ments during the year and a halt since 
the translation of the Bishop from Veter 
borough are the Bishop’s residence, 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, mortuary chapel 
and vault at Rick Bay, St. Law
rence (Jharch, St. Miry’s Prudiytory, the 
new echoi K a large 1 it iu tho west end 
for a new church, a^d oth.ir smaller im
provement* too numerous to mention. 
In the diocese six new churches or chapels 
and nine new schools hvvo been built, 
many of which are formed for the first 
time as Separate schools, thanks 

The service at St. Mary’s cathedral to the religious persecution during

The Christmas tree enterfcai« nient at 
P.:rl« was s great success and reflects credit 
on V icar-General Keough aud Ids flock 
Toe amount realiz d was over $400 The 
r. nli.ua paAor nficr a veer and a half’s 
residence has paid < ff $2 000, the entire 
ii.di btidness on his beautiful church. Tne 
following aro city items from the Times 
aud Spectator:
AN ENJOYABLE ENTERTAINMENT GIVEN 13Ï

THE CHOIR GF 8F. LAWRENCE CHURCH 
Toe basement of St. Lawrenca Church 

has been neatly fitted up and affords a 
first class hali fur the purpose of holding 
entertainments, etc. List evouiug the 
first entertainment waa held in the hall 
aud, judging by the success which crowned 
It, fiuaucialiy and otherwise, tho choir have 
the good will of the public, and the success 
of the’. cnuce:t3 is in a large measure 
assured. The lull was crowded by a large 
ai>d appreciative audience Among tne 
clergy present were Rev. Fathers Craven, 
Coty, Halm, lilnchey and O Sullivan, 
partir of tho church. The programme, 
which wa* successfully cxrrled out, «ai as 
follows : “ Huntsman’s Chorus.” choir 
and orchestra; song, “ Rich a Bye- 
Baby,” Mr. W. Ryan ; song, The Song 
Tnat Reached Heart,” Miss L Phœoix ; 
iecitation, “The Mare, Your Honor,” 
Mr J. B Nelligan ; duet, “Away to the 
Forest,” Misses Vbela and Burns ; selec 
turn of Irish airs, orchestra ; song, “ The 
Meeting of the Waters,” choir and 

; baritone solo, Mr. J. McKen
zie ; song, “ Norine Morioe,” Misa Val
entine ; song, ‘‘Too Irish Peasant Girl,” 
Mr. D Muloahy ; duet, Misses Carry 
and Mulcaoy ; song, “ Nellie, the L ght 
ot My Home ” M T. Murphy ; «ong, 
“ Annie Laurie,” cnoir aud orchestra.

All the numbers on the programme 
were encored aud responded to with the 
exception of the choruses. When it is 
tnkrttj into consideration that those who

A petition which was presented to the 
Beard of Education In Chlcigi shows the 
love of falr-plsy which animates the crowd 
who In the United States are the most 
noisy opponents of Catholic education.
The proposition of the petitioners was 
that extracts from the Bible be dally read 
in the Public schools. Of course the 
Bible which it was desired should ba Intro 
duced was that one which Is called the 
“ Authorized Version,” which has its 
authorization simply in the fact that the 
sapient King James I. approved of it.
This is the version which is so full of 
errors that It was found neceaea-y to revise 
It thoroughly, b/ coming nearer to the 
Diuay version. The city School Board 
vary properly refused to accede to the 
r*que.(t of the petitioners, saying that 
” after hearing the arguments ad
vanced In favor of Bible reading 
thev had carefully considered the subject, 
and decided that for the general welfare 
of the schools the prayer of the petition
er* ought not to bo granted.” Oa the 
one band, it is pleaelug to find that there 
is a growing desire among Protectants to 
Introduce religious teaching into tho 
schools, but it would be unjust to do this 
without giving to other creeds the liberty 
of having religious schools of their own.
This would be simply to make the Public 
schools proselytising establishments. But 
this is exactly what the Chicago petitioners trlnating the rising generation of Preeby- 
want, just as the Equal Righters cf ter’.aa clergy with the leaven cf Rational-

orchestra

Considerable commotion has been 
caused in Presbyterian circles by the ap
pearance of a work entitled “ Belief In 
G)d,” which has been published by Pro
fessor Schurman, of Andover Theological 
Seminary. The work consists of the lec
tures which have been delivered in the 
Seminary by the P/ofetsor during the 
past year on Theological subjects, and the 
New York Observer states that they are 
throughout saturated with RitionalRm, 
being a complete surrender to the attacks 
made upon revealed religion by recent so- 
called scientific critics. The Observer says 
that such theological teaching, “ considered 
as part of the furnishing of evangelical 
preachers, is enough to make the existence 
of a theological seminary ridiculous.” 
The teachers of Andover Seminary are 
bound at regular intervals to premise by 
solemn tows to teach nothing contrary to 
the Westminster Confession of Faith, but, 
in spite of these promises, it would seem 
that there Is no obstacle to their indoc-

took part ia the concert, with a few ex- 
uppearing for the first 

time before a public audience it will be 
seen that one and all are deserving of 
great praise for the fcucceesful manner in 
which they acquitted them elves. All 
the choruses 6/ the members of the 
cnoir were very evenly balanced. Mr. 
Nelligan’s recitation was well received, 
and he ws« called upon to respond to an 
encore. H > told a comical Scotch story, 
wdich caused much laughter. What 
proved to be a most enjoyable evening 
whs brought to a close by the choir and 
orchestra rendering the tong, “ Annie 
Laurie.” Miss Maggie Nelligan played 
all the accompaniments in un artistic 
manner. The proceeds of the entertain
ment r»re in aid of the choir of the 
clurch

After the entertainment was over the 
in rubers of the choir and a few of their 
filend?, on invitation of Mr T. Murphy, 
John street north, adjourned to his 
residence to spend a couple of hours in 
various amusements During the even 
ing refreshments were served and par
taken of by the guests. The gathering 
dispersed shortly after 12 o’clock. 
VESPERS AT THE CATHEDRAL—AN ADDRESS 

FROM THE BISHOI*

ce plions, were

new
6T LAWRENCE PARISH.

An aV.tr society ha» been organized by 
Father O’S ollivsn, and fine ne w »vi» of vest
ments, together with ope and elegant rt- 
monitrauee, have been purchased and 

evening
aLer Vespers thev were all solemnly 
blessed by the Bishop, who after- 
»"u«l preached on the Uevotlou of the 
Way of the Cross. A « ter the sermon 
fourteen members of the congregation 
vo’unteere i to pay $10 each toward > n Ret 
of Stations of the Czos* and about forty 
paws were rented. It is the intention 
of the ladies aIko to procure a beautiful 

pamiing of the Crucifixion, 
other altar of Our Lady, presented by 
Mr McAulifte, V elegantly turnishod.

pui 1 fur. List .Sunday

altar Iho

The old Cathedral of Kildare, which 
was originally dedicated to St Bridget, 
is to be restored, it stands on a site 
where a church was creeled during the 
time of St. Patrick.
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“ ChristianuB mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.” — “ Christian ie my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. l’acian, 4th Century.
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